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Airrular:.

All the Principals of the Affiliated Colleges and Recognized lnstitutions

are hereby informed that the U.G.C, New Delhi by email datecJ 29th February,

2A24, informed that NEP Coordinator who shall be a signal polnt of contact be

appointed at each College so as to enable the UGC to get further information/

details with regard to NEP from a single window for speedy and effective co-

ordinatiorr in this regard. (copy of the UGC emair on 29th February, 2024 is

attached herewith)

You are requested to send the information regarding appointment of

NEP coordinator on nepbureau@ugc.gov.in by 1Oth April, 2024.

/\ll are requested to treat this is as the Most Urgent.

I/umbai- 400032
27ih March,2024

To,

(Prof. Baliram Gaikwad)
l/c. Registrar

All the Principals of the Affiliated Colleges and Recognized lnstitutions.

Copy for information to :-
1) PA to the Vice Chancellor
2) PA to the Pro-Vice Chancellor.
3) PA to the Registrar.
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pv c-[ic D lLoL\^zutln+q
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Fwd: GENTLE REMINDER regarding Appointment of NEP Coordinator

Website Division <website-ugc@gov.in> Thu, Feb 29,2024 at 11:49AM
To: vc@subis.edu.in, vcvikramujn@gmail.com, vc@bamu.ac.in, vc@dbatu.ac.in, vchbsu@gmait.com, vc@pdkv.ac.in,
vc@gondwana.digitaluniversity.org, vco@nmu.ac.in, vc@kksu.org, Vc Office DBSKKV Dapoli <vcdbskkv-mh@gov.in>,
vc@muhs.ac.in, vcmafsu@gmail.com, vc@nlunagpur.ac.in, vc@mnlumumbai.edu.in, tamore@indiatimes.com,
vcmau@rediffmail.com, vc@mkv.ac.in, ps_vc@mkv.ac.in, vice-chancellor@mu.ac.in, vco@sui.ac.in, Dr Subhash R
Chaudhari <vc@nagpuruniversity.nic.in>, vc@sgbau.ac.in, puvc@unipune.ac.in, vcoffice@unishivaji.ac.in, vc@sndt.ac.in,
udhavbhosle@gmail.com, vc@ycmou.ac.in, vc@mtu.ac.in, gunindropaona@yahoo.com, vcbuorissa@gmail.com,
vc@bput.ac.in, vcfmuniversity@gmail.com, vc@gmuniversity.ac.in, gopal@iiit-bh.ac.in, vc@kalahandiuniversity.ac.in,
sanjayasatapathy2020@gmail.com, vc@khallikoteuniversity.ac.in, vc@nluo.ac.in, vcnou@rediffmail.com, vc@osou.ac.in,
vicechancellor@rdwu.ac.in, vc@suniv.ac.in, sanjivmittal.ipu@gmail.com, harihara.hota@gmail.com

Respected Madam/Sir,

As you are aware, NEP,2020 after its notification on 29th July 2020, is being implemented by the HEls across the Country.
The UGC has been taking many initiatives under the umbrella of access, equity, quality,

affordability, accountability, and the same have been made aware from time to time to the HEls.

ln order to facilitate the universities to develop a road map for the effective implementation of significant initiatives of NEP
2020,UGC has constituted five zonalCommittees namely, the Northern, North- Eastern and

Eastern, Western, Southern, and Central Zones, with Vice Chancellors of Central Universities, State Universities, private
Universities, and Deemed to be Universities. These ZonalCommittees have been entrusted with

bringing together the HEls of their Zone and guiding them towards various initiatives for qualitative transformation of
higher education.

To further take up the task of implementing the NEP 2020 at the grassroots level and to formutate an action plan for the
same, a series of conferences on "lmplementation of NEP 2020" are being organized in these five

zones. VC conferences have already been conducted in the Western, Northern, Southern and Central zone. As a special
case, a Conference is also scheduled to be held on 23rd February, 2024 al llM, Jammu for the

HEls, including Colleges, under the UTs of J & K and Ladakh. To take the implementation part to the next level, it is
suggested that a Coordinator may be appointed in.each of the Universities/Colleges so as to enable UGC

to get further information/details with regard to NEP, from a single window for speedy and effective co-ordination. ln this
regard, all the HEls are requested to appoint a NEP Coordinator who shall be a single point of
contact. The details may then be shared with UGC on the email nepbureau@ugc.gov.in.

You are further requested to direct the colleges which are affiliated to your University for the compliance of the same.
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